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Aradhana song video nathasha perera

Event: Aradhana Music Video On Location - Nathasha Perera Photographer: Kasun Kaushalya Date added: August 30, 2018 (01:35:08) Event: Aradhana Music Video On Location - Nathasha Perera Photographer: Kasun Kaushalya Date added: August 30, 2018 (01:35:08) Event: Aradhana Music Video
On Location - Nathasha Perera Photographer: Kasun Kaushalya Date added: August 30, 2018 (01:35:08) Name - Nathasha Sheline Perera Born - 1990 .01 . 22 Hometown - Kirulapone Natasha Perera , known as Sulangakwee Mang Enawa, is a Sri Lankan singer, model and actor. In 2003, she was
awarded for her portrayal of Elizabeth Allen in Danga Malla Saha Amuthu School, in a theatre ensemble based on Enid Blyton's Naughtiest Girl in the School. The set was then a 25-episode series, directed by Nalaka Swarnathilake , and aired on Swarnavahini.Natasha Perera, well known as Sulangakwee
Mang Enawa is an award-winning actress now. Her Sulangakwee Mang Enawa in which she sings with Visharadha Edward Jayakody is in high demand and is frequently heard on radio and television stations. She had twelve years ability to sing also came as a discovery. Natasha is currently studying
music under visharadha Nanda Malani and she is also studying it as an aesthetic subject at her school. She also learns to play the organ and Sitar alone and most of her time is spent with music when she has free time from her studies. Its last song is with Lahiru perera sudu gawma . she's in the clip too
and she looks awesome out there.  Nathasha Facebook                                 Nathasha Instergram
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